To all European FCI Retriever Clubs

The Danish Retriever Club, The Danish Kennel Club, Brahetrolleborg Game Fair and Petland
are pleased to invite the European FCI Retriever Clubs to the working test for retriever teams:
Brahetrolleborg

PROFINE

Brahetrolleborg Profine Nations Cup
August 2nd - 4th 2019

NATIONS CUP

The competition is an International retriever team event held on dummies in
connection with the Brahetrolleborg Game Fair, on the 2nd - 4th of August 2019.
DEADLINES: June 20th is the last date for the national
CONDITIONS: Each country can delegate a team of 4
retriever clubs or kennel clubs to enter and
dogs and their handlers.
register their teams on the website for the trial.
In case the maximum number of teams is not
The information must include names of the dogs
reached, the remaining number of openings will
and handlers including the reserve dog.
be offered to the participating countries to enter
free teams.
FREE TEAMS: If there are still available openings after
deadline, participating countries will be asked
ENTRY FEE: € 500,- per team which covers
to enter free teams until June 30th. After that a
Participation
Welcoming reception on Thursday evening for
draw amongst the free teams will take place.
the 4 main team members
Lunches in the field
JUDGES:
Declan Boyle, Ireland
If there is a reserve dog or a team captain
Miso Sipola, Finland
without dog, the welcoming reception and/or
lunches must be ordered separately.
Michael Corr, Ireland
Jan Laursen, Denmark
Notice that other meals are NOT included in
Thomas Plamboeck, Denmark
the entry fee and must be ordered separately
beforehand on the website.
INFORMATION: please contact
Keld Joergensen - phone +45 2095 1034
e-mail: a-pr@d-r-klub.dk

Additional activities during the weekend

For those of you, who are not competing in the Brahetrolleborg Profine Nations Cup,
but would still like to run a dog, we organise a National Working Test as followed:
 Saturday the 3rd, a national Danish Working
Test for beginners and novice dog - 5 stations
 Sunday the 4th, a national Danish Working
Test for open dog - 5 stations

All dog related activities will all take place close to
the gamefair, but in adequate distance to prevent the
test being disturbed by the audience. Some exercises
for the international test will take place on a ground
connected to a large tribune from where a speaker
will comment on the dogs during the event.

Entries for national WT are made on the
Danish Retriever Club website,
www.dansk-retriever-klub.dk.

Brahetrolleborg Game Fair is a large and ambitious
outdoor game fair for the entire outdoor world. ExpeDogs participating in The International WT can not expect also to rience the latest in hunting and fishing gear, exciting
events and talks, international competitions, new
participate on the national WT.
and interesting taste experiences, dogwork, auktions,
hunting and fishing travels and ofcourse rifle
and shooting ranges. All within comfortable walking distance in beautiful and
elegant sourroundings.
Coming soon:
www.intwt-brahetrolleborg.retrievers.eu

www.btgf.dk

About Brahetrolleborg and the game fair
Many retriever people from Europe probably remember Brahetrolleborg hosting Coupe d’Europe in 1997 and 2009 organized with
great succes by The Danish Retriever Club and The Danish Kennel
Club.

Brahetrolleborg, geographically set in the middle of Denmark very
close to our neighbouring countries Sweden and Germany, makes
it easily available to the whole country. We expect approx. 130
exhibitors and around 18.000 visitors.

Brahetrolleborg is not usually open to the public. The listed buildings, considered one of Denmark’s most important manor farms,
with it’s large lawns, ponds and surrounding hunting grounds,
make for a beautiful and unique setting for a hunting, fishing
convention with outdoor events.

Brahetrolleborg Game Fair is not your usual funfair, with melting ice
cream trickling down your hand. Rather is there a shotgun by your
cheek and a trigger by your finger, when you try some of the latest
firearms. Rather is there mud on your boots, when you try driving
the Ranger through the terrain.

